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ITEMS OP INTEREST

ClUlLLIR—“I say, Fweddie. I see by the 
papaha, that there is a woman out West 
who cannot say anything except yea or 
no.” Fweddie—“That’s nothing at all 
Chollie, old boy. I met one lawst night 
who couldn’t say anything except no.”— 
Washington Star.

If you have catarrh, you are in danger, 
as the disease is liable to become ehr, nie 
and affect the general health, or develop 
luto consumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
cures catarrh by purifying and enriching 
the blood, and building up the system. 
Hive it a trial.

Whkx the banks of a river break they 
generally go into liquidation with the 
water.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s restaurant, 
Sixth and Shipley.

Ivers & Pond’s, and Newby ft Even’s 
pianos, in new and beautiful cases, only 
at Hobelen’s, 710 Market street.

Mrs. Bi.oodgood—“What I not an 
open tire place nor a stove in the house? 
How does yonr father warm his slippers, 
Willie?” Wille (ruefully)—“Warms ’em 
•n me, ma’am.”—Burlington Free Pi ess.

Trunks at Yerger’s.

Tkd—“Why don’t you take your girl 
skating?” Ned—“She doesn't know 
how.” Ted—“Lucy fellow! That's where 
all the fun comes in ’’—Life.

‘LIFE IN THE STEERAGE. Rail Road Fare Paid One Way.HAKKIKO.
DAVIDSON—VAIL.—Xu Port Penn, Del., on 

February «. by the Rev RoUiu A. Sawyer, 
Harry Davidson and Margaret V. Vail, both 
of New Castle county, Dei.

HAMPNHEK-- LEE.-ln this city, on the 
5th instant, by the Rev. H W. Ewing. Lewis 
HaiTUisher of Coateaville, Pa,, and Rallie L. 
Lee of this city.

JOHNSON-KLEB8ATTEL.-On February 
r>- at the residence of Harry V. Easom. No. 70» 
Sprue« street, by the Rev. D. H Corkran, 
tjldeon E. Johnson of Smyrna and Annie S. 
klebsattel of Dover.

McGINLF.Y-McLAUGHLTN.-On Febru
ary*, by the Rev. John ", <’. Hanna, Harry 
McOinley anil Miss Oilie McLaughlin, both of 
this city.

GARRICK AND DIBDIN.
NEWS IN BRIEF.V

ITIZENS EXCITEDnie Fortner Knew the Value of Money 
ami llld Disagreeable Thing*.

In 1768 Dibdin transferrin! his services to 
Drury 1 Aim, where lie had the usual disa
greements with Garrick in regard to money 
matters. One would hardly be justified in 
applying the term “unscrupulous” to Gpr- 
riek; but be undoubtedly knew the value of 
money better than those who served him, and 
it was not his fault if he got the worst of a 
bargain. Dibdin signalized himself at Drury 
Lane by bis writing of the music for “The 
Paddock,” und yet for his share iti the work 
tie received only £45, while Dickerstaff, tho 
author of the words, got £1,71)0.

As he says himself, however, he was of an 
ensy and credulous temisn', aud, as we may 
say for him, lie was also extravagant and 
Improvident, being indeed a kind of Gold
smith of his profession. He parted with 
most of his early writings without proper 
agreements, and in consequence got hand
somely cheated. His renowned song, “The 
Waterman,” he sold for two guineas ; “Noth
ing Like Grog,” for half a guinea, end so on. 
Thus, while lie was always working hard, hit 
existence for the greater part of bis career 

little bettor than the hand to mouth one 
of the third rate professional.

Garrick seem* to hnve found him of signal 
service at the Stratford jubilee, as well as 
at Drury Lane, yet they do not appear to 
have at any time pulled well together. The 
young composer had become indebted to the 
actor to the extent of £5U, and he tells us 
that Garrick made him slave at song writing 
for the .Shakespeare celebration till “he bud 
lietter gone to a Jew for the money.” On 
one occasion the actor said to him apropos of 
his debt, "I can take down the pegs I bat 
make this music;” to which Didbin replied, 
“Yes, as honest ns you are.”

At another time Garrick, having previous
ly failed to sutisfy Dibilen with some verses 
for music, produced the words of the ron- 
ileuu lieginuing, “Sisters of the tuneful 
strain,” aud asked Diilhin if I lie piece would 
do. “Yes,” was the reply, “it is tuned so 
musically that it sets itself. It is certainly 
the host you have ever written.” The ron
deau turned out to lie by Jeruingham, mid 
if Dibdin wits unaware of this fact he, at 
any rate, got credit for knowing it, for the 
famous actor never forgave him the honestly 
expressed opinion.

Garrick seems, indeed, to havo boon a tire
some taskmaster, and witl^ne rouscionsnoss 
of superiority in his own line, at least, Dib
din must have felt intensely annoyed at the 
constant mutilations to which his literary 
and musical work was subjected by the 
manager. This, however, may have had its 
good effect, though not exactly in the direc
tion intended tty Garrick. Irritated beyond 
measure by the frequent “improvements” 
made on his productions, Dibdin resolved to 
rely on his memory only in composition, and 
never to put his work on paper until ail altera
tions bad been agreed upon. Feeling certain 
that Garrick “scarcely knew one air from 
another, and that his criticisms were mere 
affectation, he was accustomed to pretend to 
adopt t hem with a good grace. Then, w ait
ing till next morning, he would play over 
the air exactly as it stood before, and receive 
great praise from Garrick for the docility of 
his supposed improvements!” Nut a bail 
plan, say we; there are, we suspect, quite a 
number of modern Garricks u[>on whom a 
trick of the kind might well be played, and 
with )ierhaps good results. — Gentleman's 
Magazine.

.Fresh Tip* from the Wire* Careful)] 

Culled.

In »wreck on the Baltimore and Ohii 
read, n«Rr Connellsville," I1»., Henry Bush 
(Lewie Burchor aud John L. Lindsay wer« 
seriously injured.

At Permott, Ark., Peter Joyce, Johi 
Quinn and Matthias Tevedt were ins tenth 
killed in a railroad wreck.

A two-thirds interest in Forepiugh’s dr 
eus has been sold to an English syndicate. 
The show will remain in this country.

The minority report of the house of rep 
feeeetativts on the new rules stales the ob 
Jectiona of the Democratic members to tb< 
proposed 
lisle and 

port.
Cardinal Pecci, brother of the pope, I

dead
Washington hall, at Paterson, N. J.,burn 

ed Feb. 8. Loss, $800,000. The armory ol 
the First battalion, National Guard of New 
Jersey, was on the eecoud floor, and 80' 
rifles and a Gatling gun belonging to t,h, 
«täte were burned. Several adjoining build 
tags were also destroyed.

Dr. Ball, of Buffalo, will carry his lib-' 
•uit against The New York Post to thecourt 
of last reeort.

That, the notorious organization known a 
the Moilie Maguires is still in existence h 
believed by the authorities of Chester coun
ty, Pa.

Conrad Jordan has been elected president 
of the Lenox Hill bauk in New York. Ex- 
Preeidcnt Claassen, of the Sixth National, 
has been released from Ludlow Street jai 
on $80,000 bail.

By an explosion of a gas retort at 8t. Paul 
Minn., Daniel Desmond, Henry McMnluu 
and Michael Mahoney were killed and sev 
oral others were neverely injured.

Alfred Andrews, who murdered Clare 
Price at Karthaws, I*a., Nov, 87, has beei 
sentenced to be hanged.

Garret Murray, Chalkley Leeonev’s farm 
hand, gave damaging evidence against I/e- 
coney at the trial Saturday. He heard tin: 
sound of some one choking in the house, tlici 
Leconey came out and washed his hands 
He soon thereafter changed his clothes.

« A Big Chicago Hotel Sold.

Chicago, Feb. 10.—It is reported that s 
deal bas been quietly ooncluded on tho pari 
of Mr. Leiter, formerly of the firm of Field, 
Leiter ft Co., whereby, for the sum of $40b,- 
000, he has secured possession of the Grand 
Pacific hotel. The dual, it is understood, 
only included a building and leashold, as 
Mr. Leiter already owns tile ground ot; 
which the building stands. Mr. Leiter will 
have the hotel torn down and erort in it» 
stand an office building Landlord John B. 
Drake, of the Gram! Pacific, in an > inter 
view said: "Our lease on the Grand Pacific 
runs uutil 1805, No matter who buys the 
building or any part of it, and no mattci 
who owns the ground on which this build
ing stands, our lease is good for ilvo year, 
more, of that we are sure, and ns longue tin 
hotel makes money tho way it docs now 
there is going to lie no ‘tearing down’ uutil 
our hase expires."

uHOW A YOUNG ENGLISHMAN WAGER

ED AND LOST A BET.
With a feeling of pleasurable delight.

WE ONLY REMAIN IN YOUR CITYHunklng In with ‘.h* EmljraiiU—UnlnTlt* 

ing Surrounding»- Some of the N«d»(*a, 

Smells an«l Other Discomfort« the Steer

age A (lord*.

The Greatest Sacrifice

SALE
That ever took place in this State is now going on in this city.

A Chance ol a Life time to Procure Clothing lor almost 40 cents
“My doar chap, you’ll never do it. I’ll 

wager you a fiver you don’t."
Buch was the emphatic consolation vouch- 

saved to me by my old college churn when l 
confided to him my intention of crossing the 
Atlantic like an ordinary emigrant in the 
steerage.

How vary like a friend! You pride your
self on being a stoic. Does be credit me! 
Not he! With brutal cynicism be laughs 
your pretty conceit to scorn and denounces 
you to your face as a rank epicurean.

“ Well,” I cried easily, though not a little 
mortified, "I’ll take you, if only to punish you 
for your skepticism by collaring your £5.”

I may here explain that I was crossing 
from merry England to the Uni*H| States on 
pleasure bent, and the idea of ’traveling in 
the steerage pleased my fancy as being a 
novel oud I flattered myaeif a somewhat 
plucky experiment. “Nothing like seeing life 
in all its varied phases,” said 1 to myself.

A week later saw me at Liverpool. There 
was hurrying to and fro and trampling of 
heavy feet. Porters skurried * hither and 
thither, hearing huge bales aud “all sorts and 
conditions” of merchandise. Hoarse shouts 
rent tho air and there was much jostling and 
more profanity, and little respect was paid 
unto the corns of man. But as I cast my 
eyes along the approach whinh led to tho 
stage they alighted on a procession which 
flooded my soul with the most dismal fore
boding. A nondescript moving mass—which 
to cali a wagon were to flatter it preposter
ously-compared seemingly of a heterogene
ous collection of bundles witli Were and tiiore 
a projection which somewhat resembled a 
box, was advancing cautiously in our direc
tion. By the side of it marched a number of 
persons who might havo been moving adver
tisements for u failed rag shop. They were 
indeed tho sorriest crew 1 had ever set eyes 
on. Could this be the company I was to en
joy intimacy with for the next ten days! 
Alas I ray apprehensions were but to well 
foondnl. For the first time I felt a pang for 
my £5 note.

The city clock» now announced that it was 
10:80 and with that all of us were speedily 
shipped aboard the tender. Wo soon hove 
alongside that gallant ship, the Crafty, which 
was to be our home—or our coffin, for aught 
we knew—on the wide, wide sea.

At 3 o’clock tho medical officer came aboard 
and held a levee, attended by all the crew 
and all the emigrants. We all filed by him 
in solemn processiou. Now and then there 
would come a halt, while a mau or woman, 
whose apponraueo suggested some iurkisb 
disease, would lie subjected to rigorous exam
ination.

ou theDiKD.i
DEERY.—In this city, on the 4th instant, 

Ellen, wife of Philip Deery.
FORD,- On February 5, James C , son of the 

late John P. and Catharine Ford, aged 21 
years.

HARTMANN —In this city, on the nth in 
«tant, after a lingering illness, John Hart
mann, in the «Ith >

McKNITC —In this citv, on the 4th instant, 
Martha McKnltt, in the 8«th yearot borage.

MESSICK,—At Chester, Pa. on the 4th in
stant. Aloysius, son of Joseph H “and Hannah 
M «snick, aged .5 years and 2 months.

SIMMONS -On the 7th Instant, near New
ark, Del., Oeorge T. Simmons, in the' 42d 
year ot Ids age.

SH ERWIN.—In this city, on the 0th in
stant, Willie, infant son of Edgar L. and 
Maggie Sht rwiu, aged 1« months.

SHOK'J'LIDU", —On February 4. at Media, 
Pa., Jennie J., wife of Swithin C. Shortlidge.

SPRINGER.—In Christiana hundred, 
the 5th instant, Mary, widow of the late Levi 
Springer, in the 79th year of her age.

TALLEY.—In Brandywine hundred, on Feb
ruary 0. John R. Tally, aged 7H years.

DOLLARnew code.
Mr. Randalt are signed to the re-

The names of Mr. Car-
? I

The Sale is in progress in the

HULL OF ECONOMY, 40B MARKET STREET.of his age.

BANKING AND FINANCIAL.

CAPITAL, $500,000. 

THE EQUITABLE
fluarantee and Trust Company,

Northwest Corner Ninth and Market 8ts

Wilmington. Dbl.

Deposits of money received on Interest 
Renta and Income collected and remitted for 
a moderate charge and estates of every de- 
jcriptlon carefully managed.

7 his company acts as execL_., „ 
tor and guardian and receives and 
trusts of every descriotion from tl

m

lit
;

company acts as executor, administra- 
executes

every description from the coarts, 
corporations and Individuals and acts as 
agent for the

Dyspepsia Solid Comfortis agent for the registration and transfer of 
loans and stocks of corporations and iu the 
payment of coupons or registered interest or 
dividends.

This company also guarantees the validity, 
performance and effect of any contract, be
comes surety on bail bonds and courts and 
officials are directed to accept it as sole 
surety in all cases.

Executors, administrators or trustees of es
tates and ladles unaccustomed to the trans
action of business will find this company a 
convenient depository for

Wills receipted for and 
charge.

For further information, call at the office oi 
send for a circular.
WILLIAM BUSH, President.

PRESTON LEA, Vice President.
OTHO NOWLAND, 

Secretary and Treasurer 
DIRECTORS.

Wm. H. Swift, I H. M. Barksdale.
8amue) Bancroft, Jr., I William DuPont, 
Preston Lea, Thos. Jackson,
William Bush, I Wm. T. Porter,
W. Saulshury, Jr., Joseph Swift,
H. H. Carter, W.G Pennypacker
Dr. J. A. Draper, | J. Smith Brennan, 
E.Hringhurst, Jr,, I George V.Maseey, 
George W . Bush, A. P. Robinson,
Christian Fehiger, I H. A. Richardson.

Makes many lives miserable, and often leads to 
self destruction. Distress after eating, sick head
ache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depres
sion, etc., are caused by this very common aud 
increasing disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones tho 
stomach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy 
digestion, relieves sick headache, clears tho 
mind, aud cures the most obstinate cases of dys
pepsia. Read the following:

" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I had 
but little appetite, and what I did eat distressed 
me, or did me little good. In an hour after eating 
I would experience a faintness or tired, all-gone 
feeling, as though I had not eaten anything. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me an immense amount 
of good. It gave 
relished and satisfied the craving I had previously 
experienced. It relieved me of that faint, tired, 
all-gone feeling. I have felt so much better since 
I took nood’s Sarsaparilla, that I am happy to 
recommend it.” G. A. Page, Watertown, Mass.

N. B. Be sure t» get only

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggist«, fl; six for $5. Prepared only 
by C. 1.1IOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas!,

lOO Doses One Dollar

Fine “Lynn Haven Bay” Oysters, at 
Steele’s, 119 Market street.

Facts Worth Knowing.

In all diseases of the nasal mucous 
membrane the remedy used must be non- 
irritating. The medical profession has 
been slow to learn this. Nothing 
factory can be accomplished 
douches, snuffs, pswders or syringes be
cause they are all irritating, do not 
thoroughly reach the affected surfaces 
and should be abandoned as worse than 
failures. A multitude of persons who 
bad for years borne all the worry and 
pain that catarrh can inflict testify to 
radical cures wrought by Ely’s Cream 
Balm.

“I hear that Harold asked you to 
marry him in the conservatory last night. 
How was it?” • It was a go, papa.” 
“Indeed?” “Yes, I told him to go.”— 
Time.

We are now receiving some qf the 
finest Prime Oysters that come to this 
city, at Dolan’s," 6 West Third street.

Perhaps the biggest bore of all.
Who most our temper sours.

Is he who says "he has no time"
But talks for three long hours.

—Terre Haute Express.

And economy in buying 
heavy Overcoats or Storm 
Coat now, as you save a 
clean 10 per cent on the 
marked-down prices and 
have the balance of the 
winter to use them. Lots 
of new Pants being put 
in stock every day. They 
may piece you out until 
your new Suit is wanted, 
and you can always find 
wear for them. Clothing 
to order at clearing prices. 
Our new styles of tailor
ing goods are on the way 
and we want room for 
them.

p

SEtia-
witli money.

ftafely kept without

au appetite, and my food
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B. R. ROBINSON & C0.f tfi

EMORY BANKERS AN» BROKERS

Oomer Fourth and Market Streets
wanted.

Central National Bank Stock.
Stocks bought and sold in t he New York. 

Philadelphia and Boston markets on oommis. 
■Ion.

Letters of credit given, available in all part* 
I he world, and drafts on England Ireland 
France Germany and Swltse- and issued.

«* Mind wandering cured, Books Irani** 
m one reading. Tentanonial* from al] 

— g^rta of the globe. Pnwpeotua poa* 
3 FÄKB, emit on application to Prof, 

------- — Fifth At* NtwYockl
J. T. Muilin & Son,

By and by tilings began to assume a more 
settled aspect and to indicate that the hour 
of our depurture was nigh at hand. Pre*- 
ently the saloon passengers arrived alongside, 
and with them an army of friends, who ac
companied them to their cabins. No sooner 
had they arrived there, however, than the 
bell rang and they came forth again like a 
rushing torrent and streamed into the teudor. 
A waving of handkerchiefs, a crying of 
“good-by,” the welling of tears to tender 
eyes, a little liuskinee* of the throat and their 
adieus were said.

The bar was safely passed lato at night, 
and as we stood away from land we got clear 
of the fog aud the Crafty was enabled to 
forge ahead rapidly.

On the morrow we glided into Queenstown 
harbor, which some mariners claim to be the 
finest natural harbor in the world. Bumboat 
women here boarded us and until we weighed 
anchor often became a tiling of misery by 
reason of their persistent attention. Ouee at 
sea one’s lungs expan*led more freely. It 
was at this period that I first, l>egan to study 
my fellow passengers. The respectable folk 
of the steerage numbered about twenty or 
thirty, and these were English, American 
aud Scandinavian. All belonged to the 
poorer class but were cleanly aud neat iu 
appearance and of orderly behavior.

A marked contrast was afforded by the 
other emigrants. For the most part their 
personal uspect suggested the idea that the 
wells of their country had run dry and that 
soap was au offeuse to their nostrils. Ani
malism was stamped on each man's face, 
aud there was scare an intelligent creature 
among them. A certain concession in my 
favor was made by the steamship company. 
Instead of l»eing berthed forward with the 
single men, I was allotted a cabiu aft such 
as is given to every emigraut married couple. 
This indeed was a liberal concession, for the 
single wretches were—well, they were not 
reveling in luxury. Iu some cases they slept 
six in a large bunk, with bunks to the right 
of them, bunks to the left of them, bunks 
below them, aud bunks above them. The 
sense of compression was well nigh intoler
able. The single women endured a like state 
of things. The married couples were thus 
well off in comparison.

All went well for a day or two. The meals 
served were plain, but the food was good, 
aud there was an abundance of it.

B)

Tailor*. 6th & Market, 

Clothiers, Wilmington.
,Closing Out Sale

Of Dry Goods and Trimmings. We will 
continue to sell our entire stock regard
less of cost, to quit business. Every piece 
of goods must positively be sold by the 
25th of March. Small store keepers and 
jurchasers will do well to call, as we 
lave a great many bargains to dispose of. 

Store for rent.

liLUD" y

tai-rtcrN

HiJUSTMEtfr-
Mr*. I’levelnml's New Church.

Nkw York, Feb. 10.—The Centrai Presby
terian church, on West Fifty-seventh street 
will henceforth numlier among its member* 
ex-Presidcnt and Mr* Grover Cleveland. 
Pew No. 90 in the church wai bought in 
Mr. Cleveland about five months ago at hi/ 
wife’s requ st. They were formally admit
ted to membership last, Sunday, but owing 
to the inclemency of tile weather Mrs. 
Cleveland did not attend the services 
that duy. Yesterday morning she went 
alone. The pastor of the church is the 
Rev. Wilton Merle Smith, once famous as n 
Princeton college pitcher. He is achieving 
phenomenal success in the city and is adding 
to the fume he has won in Elmira and Cleve
land. The story of how he preached out 
Sunday in Elmira ami captained a baseball 
team during the week is often told of the 
muscular minister. The Rev. Mi1. Smith is 
hut 32 years of ago.

Bowen Bests “Johnson."
New Orleans, Fob. 10.—Andy Bowen, the 

local lightweight, and Charley Johnson, ot 
Minneapolis, fought to a draw with skin 
tight gloves at Abita Springs for a purse of 
$100 aud gate receipts. Thu light lasted i! 
hours aud 12 minutes, both men being badly 
punished. The arrival of tho excursion 
train for the city put an end to the affair. 
Bowen’s manager, who w 
holder, awarded the purse to Bowen, and 
the gate receipts, which amounted only to 
$lb, were equally divided betweeu the two 
men. Johnson, it is claimed by some, is a 
well known northwestern lightweight, ami 
by others that he is Jimmy Collius, of Hi. 
Louis, who 18 wanted iu connection with the 
barge fight there in which one of the fight
ers was killed.

•J5HE ARTISANS’ SAVINGS BANK,

NO. BOS MARKET STREET.

Open dally from 9 o’clock a. m. until 4 p. m.. 
tad on Tuesday and Sat urday from 7 to 8 p. m

MONEY LOANED ON MORTGAGES.
Gxo. 8. OAFELLS,

Flee President,

Ml

Not Dead, but Stranded.
“Drummers are capubleof doing .some slick 

things when they want to.” The speaker was 
nn ex-drummer, aud he was speaking to a 
Savannah News rejiorter. “I knew a young 
member of the 'profesh,' ” he continued, “who 
played a good oue on a tobacco house iu 
Savannah on one occasion.

“A severe hurricane passed over the south
western portion of Georgia, aud the young 
drummer huppeued to lie down in that sec
tion at the time. The firm here knew that 

there, and they were alarmed. They 
wired but were uuuble to get a reply to any 
ot their dispatches, as the line« in that section 
wore on the ground. The tracks were washed, 
end trains did not move for a week. The 
young drummer, failing to get word from 
bis house, and, being unable to leave where 
he was stopping, fell iu with a company of 
young men, and bad a royal big time.

“He had some prize sample cigars, and he 
opemal box after l>ox, and they were smoked 
up. lie bud a good ileal of premium chewing 
tobacco, and the country boys helped him 
chew it. When the week ended he was with
out samples. During the excitement he did 
not stop to think in what a predicament he 
would be when be would start out with a 
»•ore of empty grips. He ‘stuck’ by the town, 
enjoying himself with the boys until toward 
the end of the week, when he received a dis
patch from the house reading like this: ‘Are 
you killed) Wire particulars.’ It (lashed in 
his mind to put up a pitiful story, and ho sent 
them this: ‘Not dead. Escaped with my life. 
Samples gono; send more.' It was a grout 
hit. The proprietors replenished the sample 
cases, ami, in addition, sent their representa
tive several boxes of fiue Uuvauas for hisowu 
use.”

E. T. STRIK'D & CO., 
No. 109 West Second street. Gxo. W. Bush,

President.Corner Fifth and Markst Stras«* iff
ni* r*«’

K. T. Tatlob, Treasurer.
ln». VI.Behning pianos, Emerson "pianos, Haie 

pianos, only at Bobelen's, 710 Market 
street.

Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s restaurant, 
Sixth and Shipley.

Gunti.kman (to tramp)—“What, yon 
here again? It hasn't been a week since I 
gave you a half dollar.” Tramp—“Just 
a week, sir; hat, great heavens, you 
don’t expect a man to live on fifty cents, 
do you?”—Washington Star.

The largest selection of all the first- 
class makes of pianos and orgaus on 
easy terms and on easy monthly pay
ments, at Robelen s, 710 Market street.

8
BUSINESS CARDB.■

McGAUGHEV & SON, 
tors of all kind* of Graling and Cellai 

Diggltg. Apply at Eighth and Lincoln Sts

’’J'HOMAS

WHOLESALE LIQUOK DEALER

CO ITRAC- MEDICAL.E.
FOR MEN

ïTTJWWFor LOBT or FAILING MANHOODj 51i#Wö«eral and NERVOUS DEPIT ITYj 
■j'Weaknesaof Body andKind, Effect* 

MBiHlUBBIlcf Erroraor Excesses in Oldor Young.
Kabul, Nobla BANIIOODfolly B»*;or*d. How ln ratante *n4 
BtraatthrnWKAK, I NDKf KIAYi'KDOMGaNSA; PARTSOF RODT. 
Abaolulaly unfailing HOXK TRKATHK3T—Bauflts In a day. 
■an y from 60 State» and Fnrelf n toaatrlea. Write then, 
ftotcrloll«» Book, explanation and proofs nailrd (oealed) frea*
Afcirw ERIE iviEOICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

MCHUGH, « ' 3

COAL,he w» N->. 1* Market Sttreef;,)^
Wilmington. lawar*.

*1J AA1E8 A. AititaX. COAL,WIN*. MEKUHAN’t.
Sola Agent for Koficmtan B^dwela» H*»|

'•t-tot ‘IVnta and Sb'Tfiev street*.I

COAL!
Ht run et* at Invlirnrant known, t •• ItKRYULH DrBII.ITl, 
er<t metore* »‘Lut Vt#or” In & da/e. BrapntisU or by laaii.ft!
WILCOX .«SPECIFIC CO- Philadelphia. Pa

NFLUENZA, CATARRH, BRONCHI TIS, 
Ashma, Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
pepsia. Liver, Kidney and all skin diseases, 

relief in 1 to 3 days. Advice free. Dr. 
MONTGOMERY. 203 N. 9th St.. Philadelphia.

J. MORTON DILLON*
Only the best quality, Han 

and Free Burning. Carefull] 
prepared and screened. N< 
clinkers. Also

1Meals at all hours at Sixth and Shipley.

Tub most vivid and startling pictures 
of the terrible tragedy in Washington, 
which resulted iu the death of two of 
the members of Secretary Tracy's family, 
a»e found in Frank Leslie’s Illustrated 
Newspaper this week. They are strik
ingly perfect. Other pictures include 
one iu reference to General Sherman’s 
seventieth birthday; a fine portrayal of 
the negro exodus from the Carolinas.

Rather have expressed It differently. 
—Miss Amy—“And do you admire Miss 
Travers, Mr. Goslin?, Mr. G.—“Yes, 
awf’ly ! She’s so unlike other girls, don’t- 
cherknow !”— Punch.

(Successor to W. B. Allison,) 
Manufacturer of

WIRE WORK,also stake-

SUPERFLUOUS HAIROf every description.

Window Guards and Wire Fences,
Electric Light Guards aud Holders. Store 
room aud facto! y removed from No. 1600 Wett 
Front street to

KINDLING WOOD*Ob the female face, 
hair

; head, ueck,
, bauds, arma, 

breast, on 
cheeks above the 
beard line aud be* 
tween the eyebrowB 
deHtroyed forever ^ 
by the Electric 
Needle Operation 
by Dr. Van Dyck,
Electro ßurgeon, \
502 Penn nvenne, Jr
Pittsburgh. Birth JJ
marks, Moles. ji
Warts, Men’s Red ^
Nose, Enlarged YJT^Â
Veins of the Nose,
Pimples, Black- 
heads, Liver Spots
and all diseases and blemishes of the skin, ; 
complexion, hair and scalp 
treated by Dr. Van Dyck. T! 
had 20 years’ experience in the practice of 

~his specialty, and numbers among his pa
tients oar most prominent families. If yon 
are afflicted with aay of the above blemishes, 
avoid patent medicines and consult Dr. Van 
Dyck at once. Special terms to all who make 
engagement8)this month. Book free. Engage
ments can be made by mail. Call on or address 
Dr. J. Van Dyck, 40 N. 11th street, Philadel
phia, or 502 Peuu avenue, Pittsburgh, Pat. 
Honrs 9 to 1 and 2 to 7; Sundays, 10 to 5.

the fore-

HICKORY]PINE, OAK,509 SHIPLEY STREET.
Notice: Orders bv mall promptly attended to

McKEE &PYLThe MiKslHsippt Raging. 
Mkmi’His, Tenu., Feb. 10.—Much alarm i* 

fait by the planters aud residents of the low 
lands adjacent to Memphis at the rising 
river. They fear that the water coming 
from the Ohio, Tennessee, Cumberland and 
their t ributaries will oau»" a disastrous over
flow, and are moving their stock to places of 
safety, i’ecan Grove levee, at' East Carroll 
perish, La., gave way Saturday morning aud 
much i roperty was destroyed. Men an* ma 
terial have been dispatched to the scene of 
the break. Much excitement prevail* here 
and at Vicksburg. The river is falling here, 
but is rising rapidly at points above aud be- 
ow.

MECHANICS’ HOTEL,
N. W. Cor. Eleventh St. and R. R. Ave.

(Opposite Pullman Car Works.)
The young man made liis rounds on theex- 

traa, aud came into the city us fresh us you 
pluase, receiving the congratulations of friends 
aud the firm.

OFFICE AND TARD,
Harness at Yerger’s.

Roast Dinners a specialty, at Steele’s, 
119 Market street.

PHILIP AMBOLD, Prop.

Board by the Day or Week.
Meals at all hours of South Side Market St. Bridge.the day.

Accommodation for Fifty Guests 
Bar supplied with a Fine Une of Wlnea 

Liquors and Cigars.
A share of your patronage is respectfully 

solicited. PHILIP AMBOLD, Prop.
Stabling and sheding for horses.

Chemical Sugar.
It is generally kuown that chemists can 

produce in their laljoratory from rags u sub
stance very similar to sugar and having the 
same sweeteuiug property. The Germans 
are, however, hal'd at work trying to pro
duce artificial sugar ou a large scale, and al
though its production for practical purposes 
ha* not yet been realized, considerable ad
vance has tieeu made, aud a step has been 
taken toward successful résulta Herr Euiii 
Fisher bas succeeded iu obtaining a true 
sugar, which is capable of undergoing alco
holic fermentation by mean* of y oust, just 
like ordinary sugar.

There it only one thing wanting in this 
new chemical sugar which causes it to differ 
from the natural sugar, aud that is that it is 
optically inactive; it will not rotate a beam 
of polarized light either to the right or loft. 
They call this sugar “acrose.” Glycerine, 
that sheet anchor ot so many recent inveeti- 
gations, is the starting point in the prepara
tion of acrose, which must not be eou- 
foutid'd with “saccharine,” which is not a 
sugar aud can never take it* place a* an ar
ticle of diet. The discoverers of acrose are 
sanguine of making a perfect sugar at no 
distant d»y, and their work is watched with 
Interest by the scientific as well as the indus
trial and commercial world.—Detroit News.

But Scripture salth an ending 
To all goud things must be.

And so on the morning of the third day 
Neptune began to get a trifle uneasy, and as 
the hours wore on his disquietude increased 
so alarmingly that the Crafty was unable to 
maintain her equilibrium and began to stir 
“with a short, uneasy motion.” This set me 
thinking that it was advisable to prepare for 
all contingencies, and so I betook rao to my 
bunk, and there I remained a night and a 
day. Tlie cabin opposite to mine was occu
pied by a patriarch who might have sat for 
Moses. With him was his family. Nor I 
doubt not that they were an agreeable fam
ily, but they developed a habit of moaning 
in unison which was not altogether pleasura
ble to my unmusical ears. Then my next 
door neighbors were a family and rejoiced in 
twins of stentorian lungs. One might have 
judged that it was the life long object of this 
pair to sustain a continuous howl. Each 
seemed to vie with the other us to which 
could reach the highest note, aud they would 
sing it out most triumphantly. Doubtless 
the parents had much reason to lay their 
hand on their offspring and—bless them, but 
my own savago breast would not be charmed 
by their duet.

Many other harrowing sounds, too, were 
borne in on my ears, whiih made me regret 
my acute hearing and served to undermine 
my resolution to stick to the steerage. But 1 
said iu my strength, “I will remain where 1 
am.” Vain is the word man! 1 hud 
hardly made this mental ejaculation ero the 
last straw was laid on and the camel’s back 
broke.

There had already been a curious odor of 
oil floating about, but now the pitching and 
tossing of tlie vessel caused a condition of 
tmugs from which there sprung a most evil 
effluvia. It was a sort of effluvia that be
sieged the nostrils and clung to them eveu 
when you rushed far from its domain. It was 
au effluvia that might be felt. Ail too soon I 
becaiue aw aie of It. it was too much. 
Moved by a sudden impulse, 1 crept from my 
bunk. A few bounds took me to the deck 
and the purser’s cabin, and the next minute 
I was transformed into a saloou 
W. JB. C. in Kansas City Times.

Lumber, Lime, Sand, 
ment, etc.

' successfully 
he Doctor has

1 thank my stars devontlv 
That i*m a Ground Hog gray* 

Instead of merely being 
A Ortely employe. TELEPHONE 187.—Washington Star.

Oysters in every style at Mulliu's res
taurant, Sixth and Shipley. W. H. BRADY,Three Thousand Mormons Parade.

Salt Lake City, Feb. 10.—When the Mor- 
lions held their closing demonstration in the 
Bity election 3,000 men participated. The 
election occurs today, aud the Liberals are 
confident that they will carry it by uearly 
1,000 majority. The Mormons are also confi
dent of success, but make no estimates as to 
majorities.

B. * O. R. R.-Western Tickets.

The B. ft O. R. R. offers the following 
inducements to purchasers of Western 
tickets: Cheaper rates, faster time, 
fewer changes than any competing 
line. No extra fare for fast time. Pull
man’s finest sleeping and parlor cars on 
all trains. *

"Talking of seeing life, I have been to 
three balls the same evening,” and he 
sighed as he thought of the overcoat and 
watch he left there aud might never see 
again.

The world-renowned Knabe pianos, the 
best pianos now made, only at Robeleu's 
710 Market street.

CRADLE and coffin are the bounds that 
Inclose the world.—Texas Siftings.

For the finest glass of Old Ale go to 
Dolan's, d West Third street.

Roast dinners a specialty at MulUn’s, 
Sixth and Shipley.

A sign on Tremont street, Boston, 
reads; "Fresh Eggs, 3? cents;” “Strictly 
Fresh Eggs, 30 cents.”—American Grocer.

Dr DeHardt's Pennyroyal Pills, are 
the only gen nine pennyroyal Dills made. 
At druggists and by mail, fl. Office, 303 N. 
9th St. Phila. Ladies beware of imitations.

ELEVENTH AND CHURCH STS. Removed to 1100 Walnut street. Philadelphia

Call as You Pass, FRANCIS KELLY & CO I*

BOLE PROPRIETORS OF TSLB 4SMOKEMr. KaiidaU'H Condition.
Washington, Feb. 10.—Ths condition of 

Representative 8. J. Kandall is aunouuceu 
as much better than any time during the 
past week. Mrs. Randall stated that tile 
alarmiug reports recently publish -,k respect 
tag her husband’s condition were greatly ex- 
gerated.

COMPANY.0BANGE GB0VE
GRAULEY’S “DELMA

CIGAR

II
AND

BEAYEB VALLE'($4.50 per 100.)
FOBS RTE WHISKIES. Calcined Plaster 

Marble Dustj 
Cements, 

Lime 
Sand,

Fire Brick, 
Coke, 
Coal.

No. 108
West Seventh St.W. G. ROBELEN, Choice Cologne Spirits 

108 Market and 102 Shiniey Stv

An Array ot Men for Hepairn.
Roskrurg, OreM Feb. 10.—It is estimated 

by the Southern Pacific officials here that il 
will kike 1,500 men one month to repair th 
railroad track damaged by the flood be 
tween here and Ashland, a distance of about 
140 miles. Six miles of track was complete
ly carried away.

JOSEPH STOECKLE’S wiLMinarmi nrt

DIAMOND STATE
How to SlM|>.

Up to the flfteeuth year most young people 
require ten hours, and until the twentieth 
year nine hours. After that ago every oue 
finds out how much *!eep he or she requires, 
though, a* a genera) rule, at least six to 
eight hour* is necessary. Eight hours’ sleep 
will prevent more nervous derangements in 
women than any medicine can cure. During 
grow th there must he ample sleep if tlie brain 
is to develop to its full extent; aud the more 
nervous, excitable or precocious a child is, 
the longer sleep should it get, if its intellect
ual progress is not to come to a pn-nmlure 
standstill, or its life cot short at an eariy age. 
—Tlie Analyst.

5JOHN L. MALONE,fmi -.
■

DIAMOND STATS'Huh«* Burrow», the Outlaw, on a Farm 
Birmingham, AIa., Feb. 10.—Rube Bur

rows, the noted Alabama outlaw, murderer 
and express robber, has been positively 
located near Milton, Fla,, where he has been 
working as a farm hand. Burrows recently 
became alarmed and fled to the woods, 
where he is now being pursued.

WARBLE AND 6ÜANITE WORK!
DELAWARE iAVK. AND MADISON .k 

Wilmington. Dbl.
Monuments of »11 designs, head-stone«, fool 

Stones, and the different qualities of granltt
ITALIAN, GEORGIA. VERMONT, 

and all other kinds of marble. Marble anj 
slate M antles. Orders from ont of the citri* 
tended to promptly I respect full v eollcit 
share of your patronage.

{

V

Weather Indications.

Generally warmer, and from partly cloudy 
to fair, preceded by cloudiness and toiiowed 
by clearing, colder wr-at t'.r

Police Station Dots.

Jacob Tnlleners, a resident of Rich
mond, was put off the south bound Nor
folk express train at 13 47 this morning.
Conductor Sweeten said that he had at
tempted to jump from the train. He 
•was taken to the Police Station, and as 
he appeared perfectly sensible and self- 
possessed. he was released. He took the 
next train home.

The latest development in the “drunk
en policeman” cas» ta that the drnnk*»n 
man weg no? a policeman. This view is granted, 
very »» tafseten !..

JOHN L. HALO HP,passenger.—
Not One In Tea

Of the people you meet from day to day 
4Lll fish stories should be weighed in has perfectly pure, healthy blood The 

their own scales. hereditary scrofulous taint afflicts the
“Who killed the fair?” “I,” said Tom la-rge majerity of people, while many 

Platt, “with my little bat, 1 knocked it others acquire diseases from impure air 
fllat.”—New York World. improper food and wrong indulgences.

r, .u I , ,m . , , ,, Hence the imperative necessity for a re-
“I d rather be ajwtld turkey ami ive liab,6 blood purifier like Hood’s Sarsa- 

on the prairie, said a little boy ‘ than pavin* which eradicates every imparity, nflDTïïD PUT7WÏ7D V
be a tame turkey and be killed every • £ud lve8 the blood vitality and health. rUltlLlt DftËWLftI;
year. —Youth s Companion. | jy cures scrofula, salt rheum, humors.

They are talking of establishing a pub ! boils, pimpies and all other affections 
lie bath in Chicago As a good tn-inv r.v, d >'v i-Bonr’tie* nr poisonous germs !
Btrangers visit Lnicago in the course of ! („ tlie blood. All that is asked tor Hood a j
the year, a pubic bath will be a useful Sarsaparilla U that Ubvgiveaa fair!

A thing there.—O.itie. ^Uial. 'I

.0,

Harket St. WbarYaiOrphan»’ Court.

CAS STOVES.Commissions in partition were issued 
in the Orphans’ Court on Saturday, in 
the estate of William Cook aud Charles 
Parry.

Thomas j. Carroll of Philadelphia was 
appointed guardian of Mary Mâckin of 
this city. m

This morning. Alfred W. Youu 
appointed guardian of Edward W. Harr.

An order for the sale of part of the 
aot**e of the late Joe1. B. Bryant, was

! Desirable In soring, snmmer. »ntumn an< 
winter. Convenient for rapid heating in Bn !
INO. HEWING, LOBG'NG and BATH-IVOOM8 RLl

^Pnt^in1 at* small espouse without cut Urn 

walla, floors or ceilings.
Stovee furnished At about oost,

fl.26.per tuonsATirt ne*

LAGER BEER H. L. BROWN.
Contractor for Hauling,

Boarding, LI very, Feed and Excbange 8 tat

AND

Price of gas only
X—U-r «t . ofewas

WILMINGTON. DEL.
Office and Brewery, N. W. Cor. Fifth an.

Adam* 8ta. Teleyitooe 183.
Depot and Baioon. Noe. XJ, aud ttto King bi 

Telephone 516.
Bhlgphag a Special»*.

N08. liO AND 112 ORANGE STREET!
All kinds of Har.Ung dnae at short iritM 

by diy or ccnT.tcl. ‘.’f-Jc: —v on« ! ol
vision when desired All facilities far rena 
ok heavy arucieu. Teiennaue <9ta

PEN NIKS AND (.»AU CHANGE O-.N 

HM MAU AT TMfc uOLKHSto MOOS 4. M

t IU KY&JUMa JÜLLKAL
IK A ’so en order tr sell p-rt o'the r alPo.’Lta lvi;e

esta-*, v.4

fr*’ :
m.

_ ,

illgsmBS»


